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DescriptionLot No
1 1920s kitchen cabinet with leadlight door
2 Large solid timber entertainment unit with draws to base
3 1940s Oak auto trolley with fluted legs
4 Group of vintage tribal items from Africa and PNG including Stave, Bow and arrows, 

Gourd etc
5 2 x boxes assorted items incl; vintage books, pottery, china, etc
6 Boat winch on Hayman Reece Tow bar slot
7 Box with 2006 Commonwealth games volunteer uniform, 1982 paper tablecloths, Vintage 

lace, napery etc
8 Box lot assorted pressed and cut glass incl; vase, comport, etc
9 3 x boxes mixed items inc - airline souvenir items, handbags, travel ephemera, etc

10 Box lot vintage puppets, carvings, etc
11 Group lot - Vintage mottled brown light shade and 1930s Children's book Kathleen Fidler 

omnibus
12 Group lot mixed items, mainly airline advertising items inc - desk stands, plaques, Time 

magazine mirror, etc
13 2 x Boxes including pictures, kerosene lamp etc
14 Box lot vintage craft equipment and other items inc - knitting needles, thread, embroidery 

hoops, pretty china, etc,
15 British Airways blue travel case & contents incl, China Eastern Airlines red bags, 

Singapore Airlines bags, etc.
15.1 Boxed 1980's Kado (Tamiya), Japan - Dome 2ch Radio control car
16 Box lot assorted cobalt blue bottles/decanters plus vintage soda syphon
17 c.1970s mirrored cocktail cabinet with shelf space to top and bottom
18 Group lot assorted framed oils etc incl; Mary Jupp, Weir Hunt, etc
19 Vintage Marantz 2238B Stereo receiver
20 Pair of vintage Marantz ls303 Speakers
21 Box lot Australian Pottery incl; Ellis, Diggins, Newtone, etc
22 Old can laundry basket and contents including old pyramid phone
23 Group lot incl; boxed 'Singing Susy', Artin car racing track and c.1970's Matchbox track 

and cars
24 Group lot assorted vintage silk and feather, artificial floral arrangements
25 Box lot - assorted playing cards / swap cards incl, part decks, airline, dogs, kids, etc.
26 Box lot tie dyed and screen printed fabric wall hangings, all by Heide Lang, featuring 

African imagery
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27 Singapore Airlines blue vinyl case & contents incl, mostly assorted International Airlines 
items - Gulf Air magnetic backgammon, Air Lanka note booklets, pens, vanity bag, Sri 
Lanka travel agents manual, Kodak camera, etc.

28 Box with M&M telephone, staplers, books and ephemera incl. 1979 Moomba magazine, 
war poster book and vase signed R Boyd

29 Box lot ladies accessories, etc incl; parasol, doilies, sewing and craft items
30 3 items Brass Standard lamp, turned wooden standard lamp and turned pedestal
31 Box of china and glass incl. oriental ceramics, spice canisters etc
32 Box with reel to reel tapes, portable tv board game
33 3 x box lots incl; toys,  remote control jeep, Golly, door knobs, books, etc
34 Box with retro enamel teapot, German and other china, backgammon set etc
35 4 x assorted box lots incl; DVD's, VHS, toys, books, etc
36 Box of assorted items including retro ski pants, audio tapes
37 Box of items incl. Large majolica ox cart, Stained glass panels , wooden bust carving etc
38 Vintage female Mannequin - armless
39 4 x assorted box lots of pretty china, etc incl; Robur teapot, Darbyshire, Minton, Meakin, 

Carlton Ware, etc
40 4 x Boxes of assorted glass and pottery  including amber glass, epns etc

40.1 Large box lot mixed items incl; stoneware crocks, repro tin sign, art deco ceramics etc.
41 Vintage Turntable in pine box
42 Group of pictures and prints including photo box
43 Stihl whippersnipper
44 Large Belinda John oil painting - 1978
45 Vintage aluminum McCauley klip tip aeroplane propeller Met-L-Prop  Em7653
46 Group of furniture incl.  3 x dining chairs, water-ski, wine and magazine rack etc
47 Large Mondial 'Persian Style' floor rug with aqua base colour
48 Group of cane furniture including pair of cane shelves with glass shelves, chair and 

magazine rack etc
49 Large group lot incl; Standard and retro lighting, Australian Pottery, suitcases, books, etc
50 Large group lot incl; Kids chairs, 8mm projector, dinner tray, etc
51 Group lot incl, white cane / wicker peacock chair & assorted metal signs - Stop, Bus 

Zone, etc.
52 Vintage Grindley 'Cream Petal' dinner set - 30 piece, autumn tones
53 Box lot incl; Collection of 6 Westminster fine china plates 'Australian Garden Birds' by 

Deidre Hunt, etc
54 Small box lot incl; Vista, Crowsfeet pottery, Wedgwood, etc
55 2 x Boxes incl. pottery and glass, St Gill prints, wooden tea box etc
56 Framed ROGERS caricature 'John Peter-Budge - St. Kilda F.C.' 54.5cm x 36.5cm
57 Hand painted advertising sign 'NQ Lager' - 60cm x 45cm
58 Box of tins including MacRobertson's, Allen's etc
59 Box lot assorted pottery and earthenware incl; Old Ballarat, W&R, Green & Co, Porto, etc 

plus large resin figurine/statue
60 Box lot assorted vintage books and magazines incl; Photography, Your Garden, Home 

Beautiful, etc
61 Box lot ephemera incl; Masonic apron, books, certificates, etc
62 2 Boxes including gold anodised aluminum TV lamp, carved letter sorter, 1954 Women's 

Weekly, ephemera, oriental decorations, etc
63 Box of Ephemera incl.  Victorian Military lithographs of uniforms and badges etc
64 Small box lot assorted die cast cars and trucks incl; Matchbox, Corgi, Days Gone, etc
65 Wooden tool tidy with wine, vintage Redhead match boxes, Penthouse money, etc
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66 3 x boxes - assorted items incl, Australian pottery, Krosno glass vase, ladies hand-bags, 
decorator china ware, china lamp with shade, etc.

67 5 x Boxes of telephones and telephone parts, pianola rolls, heater etc
68 ELU sliding compound saw
69 Vintage hard wood Artist's easel - approx 116cm L.
70 4 x assorted boxes incl; lights and shades, tools and hardware, etc
71 Dual Cd player, Expo receiver and Sanyo world band radio
72 Large Vintage 'BP' cloth flag approximately 8' x 12'
73 Group with ladders, tea tins., wooden crate, jeans west sign etc
74 2 x occasional furniture incl; padded foot stool and small coffee table with clawed feet
75 Small group lot incl; Vintage timber shelving unit, lawn mower and hand mower
76 Group of occasional furniture incl. rocker, boxes and three tier cabinet
77 Timber veneer stereo cabinet with twin glass doors
78 Australian Pottery incl; large Bosley Ware bread crock plus 3 Piece Elke canister and salt 

& pepper shakers
79 2 x pieces occasional furniture incl.; glass top coffee table with cabriolet legs & a 2 tier 

side table
80 c.1970's Gothic style timber coffee table
81 Small group of occasional furniture and prints including embroidered stool, pedestal and 

side table
82 2 items - Vintage red rotary dial, Garfield and red push button telephone
83 Small box of items with Victorian leather photograph album, Silky oak Hors d'oeuvres 

dish, shells, gold plated glasses, leather bridge box etc
84 c1954-55 Taubman's  Academy Wallpapers sample book
85 Group of 1940s War illustrated magazines

85.1 Box of assorted items incl;  printing blocks, razor blades, noughts and crosses etc
86 Hard cover book MOORCROFT The Phoenix Years, Fraser Street c.2000 with dust 

jacket.
87 Small group lot assorted catalogues/brochures incl; 1941 Danks, 1921 Steam Turbines 

and Generators, etc
88 Group lot - Vintage Military HISTORY Books - Australia's Armed forces 1980's, Uniforms, 

Great Military Blunders
89 1954 HB Book The History of Prostitution limited edition of 975
90 c.1950's Crown wallpapers sample book
91 Group of books  including History of Williamstown, History of Peru,  Medical practice in 

Old Paramatta etc
92 c.1970's Sands & McDougall hard cover Directory of Victoria
93 Vintage 36 Piece Wade Heath dinner set
94 Large vintage leather satchel in light tan colour
95 Group lot - assorted glass items incl,  Art Deco satin amber vase, retro red balloon glass, 

assorted paper weights incl, Australian, vintage clear  vases, etc.
96 Unframed RICK AMOR & Graphic Art Exhibition poster from McClelland Gallery
97 Small group lot of asst china and pottery incl; Dyson pottery, miniature Lancaster vase, 

etc
98 Box with Star Trek and Phantom cards, tea caddy spoons, penguin brush,  pocket watch 

etc
99 Group lot incl; Complete 'Avondale' Australian china gold coffee set and asst glass items

100 Group of Australian pottery including Pates, Newtone, McCredie etc some A/F
101 Small group lot alcohol related items incl; Jim Beam, Johnnie Walker, etc
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102 Unframed MARK SPENCER Colour Panoramic Photograph - BOOGIR BOARDING, 
COOGEE - Signed & dated 2001, lower right

103 Small group lot of vintage toys incl; boxed Steady Eddie, etc
104 'Sub Zero' lumisign light up bench top sign
105 Group of vintage irons incl; Edison Hotpoint, KKO, etc
106 2 x tins & contents incl, vintage items incl, Bakelite electrical switches, power points, 

plugs, etc & assorted shoe polishing items - pacific Block Cleaner, Boot Black Polish, 
Bostock suede cleaner, etc.

107 Vintage chrome car tail light
108 2 x vintage sporting items incl; "Zipp-ee" tennis opponent and leather shin guards
109 Vintage portable Remington ten forty typewriter in case
110 Pair of Victorian cedar duchess draws
111 185mm Makita power saw and Ozito sander
112 1930s Art Deco mantle clock with Westminster chimes
113 2 x Vintage items incl; red plastic rotary dial phone and c.1960s 8 transistor leather cased 

Sanyo radio
114 2 x Wedgwood Montreal Olympic plates Jasper wear and China transfer ware
115 10 x Boxed plate blue Wedgwood pale blue Jasperware cabinet plates
116 Small box lot incl; vintage mincers, JS&S copper brush & crumb shovel, etc
117 Hand painted and carved Indonesian mask
118 Framed '1981 VFL, Richmond Football Club' team photo, 40.5cm x 59.5cm
119 Art Deco brown Bakelite wall clock - 30cm face
120 Gilt resin framed mirror with cherub footing
121 Complex carved Kauri pine board with view of Swan and sailing ships 80cm tall
122 Box framed collection butterfly specimens
123 Vintage wooden novelty percussion frog
124 2 x boxed Wedgwood Jasper Ware cabinet plates for the 1977 Queen Elizabeth Silver 

jubilee
125 3 x Pces English willow pattern china - 2x teapots incl. CHURCHILL plus TWININGS tea 

caddy/ginger jar by BURGESS & LEE
126 c.1900's oval gilt framed Australian Art School, 'Portrait' - 55cm x 45cm
127 Group of glass soda syphons and Angus mulcifier bottle
128 Framed Kevin Kermon Watercolour "Albatross"  - 50 by 3cm
129 Framed c.1910 Australian school oil painting - Ada River, New Zealand - unsigned, in 

original frame with title to mount - approx 16x46cm
130 Vintage 'Sprint - Lemon Sour' cardboard advertising sign, 73.5cm x 47.5cm
131 Round table with dining extension
132 Group lot - Unframed PHILIP PLISSON Ltd. Ed. Photographic SEASCAPE prints - all 

Signed & Titled in Pencil on Margin - various sizes
133 c.1900's dainty Sunderland oak, dropside table with turned legs
134 Victorian style 7 piece timber dining suite with extendable table
135 Victorian Style sideboard with draw and key
136 'Coffee Amanti' lumisign light up coffee bench top, shop sign
137 Vintage Wedgwood Black Basalt with Gilt decoration Mother Plate
138 Gilt plaster bust of praying child - Good Morning
139 3 x Art Deco glass light shades incl, ceiling shade & stepped.
140 2 x Boxed Wedgwood Jasperware plates Melbourne and Australian First Settlement 

plate - both 17cm diameter
140.1 Small box lot pretty china incl; Sydney Harbour Bridge Souvenir, Victorian bobbing head 

figure, etc
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141 Group of Dutch miniature blue and white china including polychrome tile
142 Group of 7 Wedgewood Jasperware round and heart shaped pin dishes and trays with 

classical scenes in blue, sage green and white Wedgwood Jasperware
143 5 x Royal Doulton cabinet plates Country Crafts and Country Wildlife
144 4 x Goebel Mother series animal plates - Bunnies, Cats, Deer and Pandas
145 Vintage Jim Beam Racing car decanter
146 Jar and contents heaps vintage buttons, costume jewellery, etc
147 3 x Jolly monk figures Japanese money box, Bisque figurine and cigarette dispenser
148 Group of gilt floral china and Limoges miniature plates
149 Group lot - 3 piece Silver plated tea set and nut dish
150 Group of ceramic dog figurines and bookend
151 4 x Wedgwood Jasperware plates round 11cm with classical scenes in Black Basalt, dark 

blue and light blue
152 Group of cut crystal,  glass candlesticks & vase
153 Group of Goebel jolly monk figurines including Money box, jug, egg timer and Salt n 

Pepper
154 Group of items including horse brass, cloisonné chicken, bottle openers , Epns Vesta 

case etc
155 Pair of silver plated Art Nouveau trumpet shaped vases with leaf decoration
156 Vintage framed thoroughbred print 'The Sporting Globe - Peter Pan' - 36.5cm x 30cm
157 Group of vintage Goebel jolly monk 3 piece cruet set with stand and twin monk egg timer
158 Vintage HCW 'Isle of Jurra' whisky jug
159 1950's battery operated tin toy chicken pushing incubator
160 2 x vintage Australian Pottery incl; large twin handled urn signed and dated to base 

(illegible) and  Bendigo pottery jug
160.1 Group of china including Hare and tortoise ashtray, Muratumo ware vase etc
161 Vintage Bohemia clear cut crystal Air India square ash tray - red text & centaur image, 

approx 4cm H.
162 1965 Women's Weekly magazine featuring JEAN SHRIMPTON
163 9 Wedgwood Jasperware plates Mothers day pale blue on white and white on dark blue
164 3 vintage black plaster ware male and female head shaped wall plaques
165 3 x Scotch whisky advertising plastic ice buckets - King George IV, Ballantine's and Black 

and White
166 Approx 5 x vintage Carltonware china items incl, yellow Hollyhocks teapot, gum leaf / nut  

serving dish, green leaf shaped dish, etc.
167 Vintage Fischer Price toy record player with 5 records
168 Group of pottery including Candy ware Vase , Arabia coffee pot and English china trios
169 Group of blue and white china incl.  Burleigh ware cups and plates
170 Vintage metal 'Mustang' cap gun, Made in England
171 Vintage Goebel jolly monk 3 piece cruet set with stand
172 Vintage Japan 'Johnnie Walker' ceramic jug
173 3  x Wedgwood pale blue Jasperware eggs in bird patterns including owl
174 Small group lot Stuart Crystal incl; bowls, dish, etc
175 Vintage Bohemia clear cut crystal Air India square ash tray - with red text in original 

packaging, approx 4.5cm H.
176 Small group of ceramic and wooden frogs
177 Vintage Bohemia cut crystal fluorite Air India angular shaped ash tray - white Maharajah 

image, approx 4.5cm H.
178 Group lot - assorted Babushka dolls incl,  Federal Republic Germany hard plastic, 

Wooden USSR, etc.
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179 Boxed Royal Doulton Balloon Seller figurine - HN 1843
180 2 x English china Monk items incl, 1950's Beswick Heatmaster decanter & matte glazed 

Coal Port figurine with a glass of ale, approx 21 - 22cmH
181 1934 HB book The Frencham book 100 pictures by Cazneaux limited edition of 600 

copies
182 Vintage cream Ericsson Ericofon Cobra phone
183 Vintage South African Airways flag table stand
184 Vintage Teacher Whisky water jug - marked Hancock Corfield & Waller
185 Group lot glass inc - 6 green glass tumblers and reverse plated lidded bowl
186 Vintage 'Hermann Teddy Original' stuffed monkey with movable legs and head
187 1920s oak desk calendar
188 Light up 'Coca-Cola' light box, shop display sign - 37cm x 74cm
189 Group of items including Dunhill sign, large Old Smuggler Whisky bottle and decanter
190 Vintage plaster ware 'Oliver Hardy' statue - 40cm
191 Vintage Italian figural ceramic decanter 'The Fisherman', 45cm
192 Large red gum 'Jim Beam' bottle stand and dispenser
193 2 x Large unframed ltd. Ed. HUNDERTWASSER Prints - You are a guest of nature, 

behave - both printed c.1997, details to margins
194 2 x Vintage Dunlop max Fli  wooden tennis racquets in forms
195 Pair of vintage gilt framed 'Coca-Cola' advertising mirrors , approx. 35cm x 45cm
196 3 x Framed Boronowski colour lithographs of Birds Hill crow - shrike, Bass Strait Tern and 

Caspian Tern
197 2 x vintage brass military cases incl; 1927 trench art and 1941 25PR
198 Group lot - Modern Unframed prints incl set of HENRY MOORE
199 c.1980's Framed 'Peter Jackson' advertising sign - 49cm x 35cm
200 2 x vintage framed 'Coca-Cola' advertising mirrors

200.1 2 x boxed Royal Doulton cabinets plates by Stopart featuring ships
201 4 x Commemorative cabinet plates for the Royal Pavilion Brighton & Sydney Opera 

House
202 Vintage Olympic Airways flag table stand
203 Small group lot incl; Vintage Phillips radio, Radio Amateur's Handbook and Transistor 

Thyristor & Diode Manual
204 2 items - Wedgwood Peter Rabbit plate & Royal Doulton Bunnykins Jug
205 c1907  Movie reel in case - 10min  16mm reel silent - Ben Hur, directed by Frank Oakes 

Rose, Sydney Olcott.
206 Group of English china including Copeland plates and bowls, Wade etc
207 2 x Vintage 1950's kitsch figural ashtrays incl African girl
208 3 x vintage Australian pottery vases incl, blue glazed Bendigo & twin handled Newton, 

approx 12, 16 & 23cm H (some a/f)
209 Approx 10 x 1970/80's Wedgwood Blue Jasper Ware items incl, miniature  tea-pot, 

tankard, Easter eggs with birds & classical winged cherub, etc - some boxed.
210 Group of Glass including signed vase and reveres carved bowl
211 Group lot Johnnie Walker incl; Huntley ashtrays, jugs, glass and figural decanter
212 Group of miniature Wedgwood Jasperware including Pink perfume bottle, green dolphin, 

two sage green dishes and urn
213 1970's + Noritake white porcelain setting for 6 demi tasse coffee set with coffee pot, 

creamer, lidded sugar bowl & cake server - white with silver trim & raised floral design, 
Tahoe pattern.

214 Group of 3 monk cigarette dispensers - 1 A/F
215 Pair of Japanese Made Koala decanters
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216 2 x Pieces of glass - Blue gilt enameled Victorian and Red squat stem vase
217 2 x Vintage Cottage figurines one by David Winter
218 Vintage framed metallic bar sign - 'Free Delivery' - 19cm x 67cm
219 2 Royal Doulton Australiana cabinet plates  Aborigine and Mother Kangaroo with Joey
220 Group of vases and decanter incl.uranium glass vase
221 2 x  sage green Wedgwood Jasperware plates - horses and classical scene
222 Group of English china incl. Hammersley owl, Wedgwood vase and Aynsley goblet
223 Serving set comprising of 6 Victorian Austrian blushware Rose plates & bowl
224 3 x Masons Ironstone 1970s Christmas cabinet plates
225 Perspex drink machine sign 'Schweppes & Pepsi'  26cm x 113.5cm
226 2 items - vintage sewing basket & wooden backed mirror
227 4 x  Vintage CUB beer trays - Fosters Larger, Victoria Bitter and Carlton Draught
228 Vintage beater mixer on steel stand - attaches to bench top
229 2 x 45rpm single Records -  Inzest and Ape the Cry
230 Vintage Bohemia blue cut crystal Air India angular shaped ash tray with white centaur 

image -  in original packaging, approx 4.5cm H.
231 Group of Iitala Glass - Salad bowl & 4 comports
232 Group of Novelty number plates American States
233 Vintage Bohemia blue cut crystal Air India angular shaped ash tray with white centaur 

image  in original packaging, approx 4.5cm H.
234 1930-40s soft body doll with plastic legs and hard plastic head
235 Group of Australiana including mulga wood box, pokerwork Sydney harbor bridge, 

Adelaide calendar, kookaburra napkin ring etc
236 4 x 1950/60's  fur soft toy Koalas inc - one with music box playing Waltzing Matilda
237 3 x hard plastic ANZ money banks incl, large yellow  pig shaped, blue  ball shaped with 

eyes & a green ball shaped with eyes.
238 2 x vintage decorative souvenir life buoys - Sitmar Line, Braemar Castle
239 Large 1980's  Steiff soft toy dog
240 Vintage pink Porsche 928 push button telephone
241 Group lot modern novelty souvenir number plates incl. - Ocker Roo Australia, Melbourne, 

Alice Springs, etc.
242 2 x pieces Royal Winton incl; sandwich plate with tea cup, and 'Summertime' bowl
243 2 x c1900 biscuits tins - Pansies and shephard
244 Group lot kitchen equipment in - Thermometers, egg weighing scale, and cooks measure
245 Approx 12 x vintage McWilliams Sherry / Moselle Jolly Monk items incl, salt/pepper 

shakers, match box holders & ash trays.
246 2 x items Vintage Beswick Donkey  - 11cm tall &  Goebel Donkey - 8.5cm
247 2 x Art Glass items incl, a white bowl with pale mauve oil slick finish to lower section & an 

amber rectangular shallow bowl.
248 2 x tins  - 1950's Milo tin & KLG Spark plugs tin
249 Small lot - vintage china Tourist Ware incl, Shelley dish with Sydney Harbour Bridge view, 

Mt Buffalo Chalet dish & Grafton piggy shaped ornament, Post Office Cootamundra, etc
250 2 x English Jugs - gilt floral Victorian and Moorcroft eggshell blue
251 Vintage Bakelite Viewmaster and slides including Mickey mouse and Fraggle rock
252 Mike & Jack's Alien Pops Shop display head with original sign and lid
253 3 x large Japanese ceramic Jolly monk Biscuit barrels
254 Small group lot vintage oriental items - 2 x ginger jars, plus leather and woven belt
255 Large qty.  1950s framed car badges by Stokes
256 c.1930's Framed G. COPE etching  -  'Evening' - 14cm x 17.5cm
257 Group of Goebel jolly monk figurines  - 2 sugar jars and salt n peppers
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258 Vintage world globe on stand
259 Bound vol. 1856 Illustrated London News with fab illustrations
260 Small box of dolls and teddy, inc.  Humphrey B Bear glove puppet, etc
261 Group lot hockey items - jumper with patches inc - 'Hockey tour Zambia 1971' - plus 

loose patches, plaque
262 Small group lot vintage items inc - sterling silver brooch, 1940 Victorian Modern Speller 

booklet, cigarette cards, etc
263 Small group lot - assorted items incl, 3 x Bohemia cut crystal  Air India ashtrays with 

Maharajah image (minor damage sighted), Kenya Football Association brooch, BAC One 
Eleven pocket knife, Alitalia pin dish, etc.

264 Small group lot playing cards & swap cards incl. - Melbourne Olympics, Aboriginal & 
Shearing scenes, etc.

265 Photocopy edition Wm. Marples & Sons Ltd Price List of American Tools 1909
266 Group of figurines including Wade animals, resin mask, bronze figure etc
267 Small group lot incl; Swap card album and assorted loose swap cards
268 Group of vintage patches including space shuttle astronauts, Manly surfer etc
269 Small lot - assorted cuff links & tie bars incl, kangaroo, silver toned, gold toned, textured, 

etc.
270 Small box lot assorted items incl; men's watches, Parker fountain pens, cigarette case, 

etc
271 Group of vintage letter openers including tortoise shell, chrome, wood & plastic
272 Group lot vintage stationary and pens inc - Airline advertising, Parker, boxed, letter 

opener, etc
273 Small box lot - assorted international Airlines related items incl, British Airways leather 

purse / wallet, East African baggage scales, brushes, letter opener, BOAC Viners cake 
tongs, etc

274 Group of Royalty mugs and plate  including Queen Elizabeth's jubilee
275 Small group lot assorted trading cards, Shell project cards, Snap cards, etc
276 Group of pottery incl. Australian Ellis Vase & Figure, pottery seal & Ashtray from Griffith 

etc.
277 Group with Costume jewellery including peacock brooch, tie pin and pewter letter opener
278 Group lot vintage matchbox holders, ashtrays, tobacco tins and cigar boxes
279 Group lot vintage African items, mainly from Kenya, inc - Kenya Breweries beer mat, 1st 

All Africa Trade Fair souvenir metal box, tie, etc
280 Box of vintage cloth patches including local and international
281 Small box lot - gent's assorted vintage shaving / grooming related items incl,  bakelite 

cased razors with strops, Gem & Gillette razors, ornate Gem razor, shaving brushes, etc.
282 Group  Beswick Winnie the Pooh  figurines -Tigger, Roo and piglet
283 Group of sterling silver jewellery including inlaid paua shell
284 Group of miniature items incl. diecast Coronation coach,  Beefeater salt n pepper 

shakers die cast trains and articulated girl in pram
285 2 x items incl, 999 Steamboat playing cards deck & Corner - parlor card game
286 Group of vintage watches, Archbishop Mannix plaque and car badge
287 Box of Kanga cricket cards
288 Group of blokey items including Bakelite snake bite kit, Military Rising Sun hat badge, 

spigot etc
289 Pack of Iraqi War 50 most Wanted playing cards
290 Small lot - assorted cuff links & tie bars incl, Airlines.
291 6 x c1910 'Racing Colours' horse racing postcards - The Parade, At the post, The 

Winner, They're off, Pulling up, Up the Straight - with details of owners - unused
292 Vintage Flic straight razor in original case
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293 Small lot incl, 2 x Parker nib ink pens & a vintage metal bottle opener with advertising text 
for Allan W Taylor - Old Tin Shed - Use Simoniz Polish.

294 1950's Stratton ladies compact with gold toned base & blue enamel lid with raised coat of 
arms for Kenya.

295 Silver Art Nouveau style box with female tree of life decoration - Hallmarked London 
1970  & Marked for the Makers John Bull Ltd

296 Vintage Bakelite Rathdown card box with two packs Hunting scene cards unopened
297 Approx 6 x 1978 Holden Commodore advertising card coasters with black & red text & 

image of car.
298 Vintage multi tool in case
299 Seiko Chronograph automatic watch with stainless steel band and case a/f
300 2 x WW2 related medallions / brooches with bars  incl, To The Women of Australia & 

War Widows.
300.1 Vintage Hoffman Australian Pottery 'Milnes Whiskey' advertising jug - Green handle and 

band to top, restoration top spout
301 c1900 pair of gold plated Pinz Nez with ear hook on chain in specs case
302 Vintage bicycle bell featuring  Union Jack
303 Vintage brass Chinese miniature vase
304 Small lot incl, leather stud box with horse shoe design & novelty cuff links - bull's head, 

bull fighter, jade stone, etc.
305 Boxed Sonora gramophone needle box with Diamond needle and sapphire needles
306 Vintage Golden Pyramid talking machine needle tin with contents
307 Small lot - 1920's porcelain half dolls (some a/f)
308 Antique Sterling Silver Baby's rattle featuring clown face with mother of pearl handle - 

hallmarked
309 Vintage carved ivory rhinoceros - approx 3.5cm H.
310 c.1960/70's Steiff 'Cocker Spaniel' - approx.  10cm
311 2 x 18ct y/gold bands - wide & thin - TW 5.6 grms
312 15ct y/gold flat curb link chain Bracelet - TW 12.9 grms
313 Boxed 1969 Apollo Eleven Wedgwood Jasperware cabinet plate
314 Art Deco light switch, fitting and blue bakelite shade
315 Art Deco stepped, milk glass with pale orange satin overlay light shade - original gallery 

fixture, approx 20cm H.
316 Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"setting for 8 including Soup coupes, salt n pepper 

shakers, plates approx 50 pieces
317 c.1917-26 Australian Military linen backed survey maps incl; Ballan, Kinglake, Anglesea, 

etc
318 Vintage electric shock box quack medicine
319 2 x items - c1900 Black lacquered hand painted box & Silky Oak biscuit barrel
320 Group of Wedgwood Royalty souvenir plates and trinket box
321 Set 6 x 1976 Wedgwood Jasperware plates celebrating American Independence
322 2 x vintage Royalty cabinet plates incl, Victorian Jubilee 1887 with transfer portrait of 

Queen Victoria (a/f) & a Royal Tour Australia 1954 with portrait of Queen Elizabeth by 
Crown Ducal.

323 Pair of white Lladro beakers
324 2 x Royal Doulton vases - large Dickens Ware (hairline crack) & small Old English Inns 

vase
325 Original EJ Holden car advertising brochure with hand written prices to back page
326 3 x Vintage Goebel Jolly monk decanters - largest 27cm tall
327 2 x c1900 silver plated items incl; dog on trinket box and pen & ink well holder
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328 Vintage brass gong on wrought iron stand
329 2 x Vintage Hummel Goebel figurines - Conductor and sitting on the fence - both A/F
330 Beswick figurine - St. Bernard  "Corna Garth Stroller" Mod. No. 2221 - gloss - 14 cms H
331 2  Royalty mugs 1918 and 1911 The Triumph Right over might with Flags of the allies 

and a Tank
332 1950's Battery operated Charlie Weaver bar tender toy - working
333 Vintage Bendigo pottery vase in green & brown with ribbed decoration - 27cm tall - a/f
334 2 x framed and signed NORMA WALSH, enamel on copper with details to verso
335 Group of Goebel jolly monk jugs - tallest 13.5cm
336 2 x vintage POS counter top card Beer Advertisements for New Zealand DB Waitemata 

with fab cartoon style images - approx 33.5 cm H  23cm L.
337 1940s Australian pottery vase with monogram to base - school of Klytie Pate - Blue glaze 

with pink interior - 22cm tall
338 Vintage Australian Pottery - John Campbell pink glazed vase 8.5cm
339 Vintage Goebel jolly monk Jug - 20cm tall
340 2 Wedgwood  Coffee cups and plates in Sage green and Pink
341 Large collection Portmerion 'The Botanic Garden' & 'Birds of Britain' approximately 

55pieces
342 Vintage Anglo Indian inlaid box with veneered timber mop and bone
343 C1900 Japanese Maki Lacquer box
344 Small Robur Perfect teapot with infuser
345 2 x vintage Johnnie Walker items incl; James Green & Nephew ashtray and milk glass 

figural decanter
346  1907 HB Book The modern caterer and Baker by Kirkland
347 1920s Australian marigold Carnival Glass nappy bowl with kookaburra -   Rd 4184
348 Vintage swagger stick with fox or rabbit priest/dispatcher
349 Art Nouveau dressing table box with beautiful long hair lady and Iris
350 Australian pottery vase by Paul Davis
351 Large Art Deco Mutual Tea  Stores  tea tin,  Flinders St. Melbourne, 5lb
352 2 x Brownie Downing pin dishes, ochre ground with image of  aboriginal child with fishing 

gear & sleeping aboriginal child.
353 Australian pottery character jug with pink and green mottled glaze
354 Vintage Royal Doulton Figurine - the Jovial monk - HN 2144 -  19.7 cms H
355 Royal Doulton figurine - Silks & Ribbons - HN 2017 -  15.2 cms H
356 1934 McHugh, Tasmania Australian Pottery  Vase - brown & yellow glaze, 13.5cm
357 1938 Royal Doulton figurine - "Monica" HN 1467 - 10.1 cms H
358 Vintage Lladro Pekingese dog - 15cm tall
359 Vintage Lladro terrier - 7cm tall
360 C1900 of hand painted glass panel of Melrose Abbey, Scotland
361 Victorian green glass bowl with Vaseline glass rim, Diameter 20cm
362 c.1930s Brannam Barnstaple Art Pottery 2 handled vase with orange glaze - approx h. 

11.5cm
363 Pair of Retro Orange salt n Pepper shaker cubes by Carlton ware
364 Vintage Murano Glass stem vase marked Cenodese Vetri
365 2 prces. Vintage Brownie Downing - plate and cup Koala Bears wedding
366 Royal Doulton Figurine - Rose - HN 1368 (pink) - 11.4 cms
367 Mid century French St Louis Crystal blue sliced spherical ash tray -  marked to base, 

approx 9cm H.
368 Vintage RAAF twin handled vase
369 Royal Doulton figurine - Tuppence a Bag - HN 2320 - 14.0 cms H
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370 Vintage Hummel  Goebel figurine - boy climbing tree
371 Lladro Figurine Priest Franciscan Monk-  #2060 Brown Matte Finish - 35cm tall
372 Vintage card French Brandy Advertisement for Mignonne - gold ground with bottle 

images & text, approx 35cm H  25cm L.
373 Royal Doulton figurine - All Aboard - HN2940 - issued 1982-86 - 23.5 cms H
374 2 x 1950's Goebel religious figurines with hand painted detailing incl, Joseph & Mary on 

her Donkey - approx 18cm & 20cm H
375 Vintage Hummel Goebel figurine - singing lesson
376 Pair of vintage Beswick Laurel and Hardy figural salt N pepper shakers
377 Small lot, 1950's Goebel china Cardinal Tuck monk items incl, salt/ pepper shakers & jug 

, approx 10cm H - all wearing red robes.
378 Large Reg Preston Australian pottery charger in Purple and red spiral pattern
379 Vintage card French Brandy Advertisement for Drillaud - blue ground with coloured bottle 

& Arch De Triomphe image, approx 35cm H  25cm L.
380 Unusual Vintage brass gong featuring a  'Diana' style figure
381 Vintage Australian pottery wall pocket featuring Koalas in a gum tree
382 Vintage Royal Doulton Figurine - The Lobster man - HN 2323 - 18.4 cms H
383 Vintage Darbyshire seated Australian Aboriginal figurine making Ochre
384 1940s carved Aboriginal parrying shield - finely carved with emus, kangaroos, insects and 

reptiles

Visit priceguide.thecollector.com to view over 11,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Ucoming Special Auctions -   May 5 Australiana & Art, June 2 Rock, Pop & Retro, July 7 Blokes 

Shed, Aug 4 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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